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Med-X, Inc. is an innovative leader that has developed alternative natural solutions to the poisonous 

chemicals used in pharmaceutical products to treat pain. Thermal-Aid natural patented products are 

clinically proven therapeutic treatments used for over-the-counter pain therapy. As a leader in green 

technologies, Med-X developed Nature-Cide a new line of insecticide products. Known for its best-in-

class science and technologies, producing safe and effective pest control for commercial and industrial 

use. 

About The Company 

Dr. David Toomey is the CEO and Director.  As a physician for over 24 years, Dr. Toomey worked as a 

clinical investigator developing and testing clinical trials for multiple companies and major 

pharmaceutical companies. 

Med-X is a leader in green technology manufacturing. The company applies current research & 

development knowledge for the development of cannabis-related products in a legal and eco-friendly 

fashion. Med-X currently distributes its brands, Nature-Cide, Thermal-Aid, Home Spa and Maliblu brands 

to some of the largest retailers in the world. 

Med-X owns The Marijuana Times, a leading news and media company for news, scientific and cultural 

information for the cannabis industry. The highly experienced management team and board of directors 

with proven track records and accomplishments have led the company to what has become today. 

Proven Accomplishments 

 Med-X, Inc’s Nature-Cide green products will be distributed to Pestmaster Services and all its 

franchisees and government contracts. 

 Nature-Cide signs distribution deal with Univar, an industry leader since 1924 a global chemical 

and ingredient distributor. 

 Med-X formed a partnership in 2013 to distribute with Cardinal Health, a Fortune Global 500 

health care services company, to distribute Thermal-Aid products. 

 Pacific Shore Holdings, Inc. completes merger agreement with Med-X Inc. increased global 

growth, fueling more growth as a leader in green initiative technologies. 

 Med-X has anchored a strong digital presence with major entertainment industry alliances 

gaining awareness and social acceptance. Med-X has scaled up partnership alliances and 



influencers in the industry for it’s the Marijuana Times online news and information which will 

increase advertising revenue for the company. 

 

The Future of Med-X 

 Med-X plans to continue to increase penetration in the pest control, hospitality, transportation, 

agriculture and janitorial supply markets by marketing its suite of products to these sectors that 

benefit from using the Med-X products. 

 Med-X will pursue the implementation of Nature-Cide in state and federal facilities throughout 

various regions in the United States. 

 Med-X is forming partnership alliances for the commercial use product, Nature-Cide for with the 

most trusted names the industry distributing Med-X products worldwide. 

 What Interested Investors Need to Know 

 Med-X provides the solutions to achieve a healthy lifestyle without concerns of any harmful effects with 

the personal use of its products. The company’s technologies used in the pest control commercial 

markets make it a strong leader for growth and market share. 

 Med-X has the research & development Infrastructure with the ability to complete all the 

formulas, techniques, and other IP for medicinal cannabis product launches. 

 The company is already at the forefront with Nature-Cide Insecticides grower cultivation centers 

must comply with guidelines to deploy products requiring them to meet the new state licensing 

standards. 

 Backed by a strong research and development department of medical grade strains, Med-X will 

enter the cannabis cultivation arena with Nature-Cide Cultivation protocols when it’s federally 

legal to do so. 

 Med-X will pursue the implementation of Nature-Cide in state and federal facilities throughout 

various regions in the United States. 

 Med-X is forming partnership alliances for its product, Nature-Cide for commercial use with the 

most trusted names the industry distributing Med-X products worldwide. 

Please view the offering circular here.  

For more detailed information on our products please visit https://medx-rx.com/ 
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